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The Grootfontein aquifer: Governance of a hydrosocial system at Nash equilibrium
The Grootfontein groundwater aquifer is important to the water supply of the town Mahikeng in the
North West Province of South Africa and to commercial agriculture in the Province, but the water
table has fallen by up to 28 m as a consequence of over-abstraction since the 1980s. Institutional and
hydrogeological issues impact the aquifer in complex ways, described here as a hydro-social system.
Whilst the hydrogeology is well understood and South African laws provide for sustainable groundwater
governance, poor stakeholder collaboration and other institutional problems mean that the overabstraction is likely to persist – an example of an undesirable Nash equilibrium. The Grootfontein aquifer
case shows that groundwater underpins wider social-ecological-economic systems, and that more
holistic management – taking the institutional context into account – is needed to underpin economic
growth, employment and other public outcomes.
Significance:
•

The cost of better natural resource stewardship, including groundwater, is likely to be considerably less
than the losses that occur when it is absent.

•

If local groundwater was better managed, it could make water supplies in Mahikeng cheaper and more
reliable, which would in turn support local economic growth and employment.
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Introduction
Groundwater’s global social, economic and environmental importance contrasts with its low profile amongst
policymakers and the general public. It is the primary domestic water source for about half of the global population1,
and for about three quarters of Africa’s population2. More than half of all South Africans depend on groundwater
for their domestic water supply3, and the total renewable volume of groundwater in South Africa is similar to the
surface water assured yield4,5. Groundwater cannot deliver large volumes at a single location like a dam, but its
dispersed nature is an advantage in supplying rural areas and scattered small settlements with potable water.
Whilst South Africa’s surface water resources are nearly fully allocated, only around half of the national renewable
groundwater resource is used.5,6
Unfortunately, groundwater supply systems in South Africa are often poorly maintained7, and groundwater
management is inadequate8,9. Municipalities tend to prefer surface water over groundwater.7 Here we examine
a well-studied and prolific South African aquifer – the Grootfontein dolomite aquifer in the North West Province
– to investigate poor groundwater management and to discern wider lessons for social-ecological-economic
stewardship in South Africa.
The North West dolomites, which stretch from Gauteng Province to the border with Botswana, are amongst
South Africa’s most important and prolific groundwater aquifers.10,11 They cover an area of about 5000 km2,
hold a renewable water resource of similar magnitude to the Gariep Dam, and receive natural recharge of about
300 Mm3/a.12,13 This groundwater resource supports extensive agricultural irrigation and the water supplies of
towns such as Itsoseng, Lichtenburg, Mahikeng, Ottoshoop, Ventersdorp and Zeerust, as well as hundreds of
dispersed settlements and homesteads. The North West dolomites are sub-divided into a patchwork of semiautonomous units or ‘compartments’ by geological features such as igneous dykes.12,14 Under natural conditions,
each compartment discharges groundwater via springs and wetlands, and is recharged by rainfall. One of these
compartments is the Grootfontein compartment or aquifer, for which inadequate groundwater management has
contributed to falling water levels.
The Grootfontein aquifer, which is 30 km southeast of the town of Mahikeng, was Mahikeng’s main water source
until the early 1980s. Today it supplies only about 20% of the town’s water (about 10 ML/day) because its yield
has declined and Mahikeng’s demand has grown.15 The rest of Mahikeng’s water comes from a large spring,
the Molopo Eye, which drains a different dolomite compartment to the north of the Grootfontein aquifer (about
20 ML/day), and the Setumo Dam on the ephemeral Molopo River, downstream of Mahikeng (another 20 ML/day);
see Figure 1.

Problem statement
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The Grootfontein aquifer once discharged naturally at its northern (down-gradient) boundary, mainly from a large
spring (the ‘Grootfontein’, or great spring). The drilling of boreholes around the spring to increase Mahikeng’s
supply in the 1970s, combined with large increases in irrigation abstractions elsewhere in the compartment,
finally dried up the spring in 1981. As water levels in the aquifer dropped further, some of the boreholes around
the spring failed. Today the groundwater level in the Grootfontein aquifer near the former spring is more than
28 m below ground level.15 The three remaining viable public water supply boreholes at the former spring now
yield less than half of the original combined wellfield potential (i.e. only about 10 ML/day). Irrigating farmers, who
abstract the lion’s share of the groundwater, are concerned about falling water levels, higher pumping costs and
growing uncertainty.
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Figure 1:

Governance of the Grootfontein aquifer at Mahikeng

The Grootfontein aquifer and the dolomite outcrop near Mahikeng (boundaries after Holland and Wiegmans14).

Partly in response to the uncertain supply from Grootfontein, Mahikeng
city officials have invested more than ZAR30 million in upgrading the
water treatment plant at the Setumo Dam, from a supply of 10 ML/day
to today’s 20 ML/day.16 The Setumo Dam receives a large proportion of
its inflow from discharges from Mahikeng’s two wastewater treatment
plants, and from leaks in the town’s reticulation system. The dam water
quality is consequently poor, requiring sophisticated treatment to attain
South African drinking water quality standards.16 In contrast, Mahikeng’s
groundwater sources are of generally good quality, needing only
prophylactic chlorination before entering supply. As the dam depends
partly on return flows from the town, and the Molopo Eye spring is
vulnerable to small changes in water level, the Grootfontein aquifer is
more important than it might appear.

farmers, and has deprived Mahikeng of the reserve of groundwater that
a higher saturated aquifer thickness would allow.
Sound technical knowledge of the aquifer, and legal provisions designed
to prevent over-exploitation, plainly do not ensure sustainable use
of Grootfontein groundwater. The question therefore arises: What is
necessary for the successful management of the Grootfontein aquifer?

Methodology

Hydrogeologically, the Grootfontein aquifer is amongst the best-studied
aquifers in South Africa17, with technical research dating back to the
1960s or before18,19. At least 15 of the South African Department of Water
and Sanitation (DWS)’s technical geohydrology reports concentrate
on Grootfontein.17 Some hydrogeological uncertainty remains, but in
general Grootfontein is technically well understood.15

Research carried out between 2013 and 2015 aimed to understand
the reasons for poor groundwater governance at Grootfontein. The
existing extensive hydrogeological knowledge of Grootfontein implies
that social and institutional dynamics underpin poor governance, rather
than lack of technical knowledge. However, we also investigated the
current hydrogeological understanding of the aquifer, because this
understanding delineates physical limits to management interventions.
A mixed-methods research approach was therefore used21, which
combined social science and physical science techniques, in keeping
with the principles of earth stewardship science22.

Groundwater levels at Grootfontein have been falling since the early
1980s, despite the relatively thorough hydrogeological understanding of
the aquifer,15,17,20 its proximity and importance to a provincial capital, and
the legal mechanisms intended to prevent overuse. Figure 2 summarises
the records of 21 DWS groundwater-level monitoring stations within
the Grootfontein aquifer. Blue columns show the difference between the
mean of the first year’s readings and the mean of the last year’s readings
for each record (about 0.44 m/a on average), and red columns show
average decline based on a straight-line fit through each record (about
0.46 m/a on average).15,17 Station record lengths vary between 16 and
43 years. Higher average declines occur near the Grootfontein wellfield.17
This overall decline has caused the failure of some boreholes abstracting
water for Mahikeng, has increased costs and uncertainty for irrigating

This research approach combined conventional hydrogeological methods
(literature review, field sampling, and analysis of hydraulic parameters
leading to a conceptual model and water balance), with 63 field interviews
and participant observation.17 Participant observation means taking part in
meetings as a recognised participant, for example a meeting called by DWS
to discuss the aquifer, or a municipal water infrastructure tender briefing.
This participation helped illuminate the day-to-day working environments of
the main organisations involved in groundwater governance at Grootfontein,
and the formal and informal interactions between these organisations.
A combination of quantitative evidence (e.g. water levels, pumping volumes,
chemical analyses) and qualitative evidence (e.g. interview responses, or
the absence of a groundwater protection zone around a borehole) was used
to corroborate conclusions in a process of triangulation.21
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Figure 2:

Rates of water level decline for the Grootfontein aquifer.

It became clear that both the social/institutional and the hydrogeological/
technical aspects of the aquifer’s functioning were important to any
attempt to address the complexity of this resource. Indeed, the situation
at Grootfontein can be characterised as a ‘hydro-social system’,
meaning that these aspects influence each other in relatively complex
and often counter- and non-intuitive ways.

merely replicated former structures. No WUAs were ever approved for the
aquifers of the North West dolomites, and today DWS no longer supports
WUAs and is disbanding those that do exist elsewhere in the country.25
Major stakeholders at Grootfontein with a direct influence on the
groundwater abstractions include DWS, the irrigating farmers, the local
and district municipalities, and the regional water board. Technical and
policy advisors and consultants, and other government departments, also
have a role. As described, semi-structured interviews and participant
observation methods were used to gain insight into these stakeholders,17
which are briefly summarised here:

Whilst the social and institutional aspects appear to control the eventual
outcomes regarding water use and water levels, the hydrogeology
defines what is physically possible. Aspects of the hydrogeology also
heavily influence the institutional features of the system. For example,
the heterogeneity of hydraulic properties as a function of complex
weathering and karst formation reinforces a common notion of the
dolomite groundwater resource as mysterious and unreliable. We
argue that knowledge of both the institutional and the hydrogeological
aspects is necessary in order to understand the hydro-social system.
No hierarchy is implied.

Results

1.

The two municipalities (Mahikeng Local Municipality and Ngaka
Modiri Molema District Municipality, or NMMDM) are challenged
by issues including internal organisation, budgeting, mandate and
skills, and consequently struggle to fulfil their mandates. In 2014,
NMMDM was placed under provincial administration.26

2.

The regional water board, Sedibeng Water Board, has considerable
technical resources and has received unqualified audits since
2002.27 It took over the underperforming Botshelo Water Board in
early 2015. Sedibeng Water Board’s responsibilities in Mahikeng
include the two water treatment plants, the Setumo Dam, both
wastewater treatment plants, and a portfolio of water reticulation,
storage and metering assets. It also has responsibility for large rural
areas with many small groundwater sources. It is focusing on the
upgrade to the Mmabatho Water Treatment Works; management of
the primary groundwater sources (the Grootfontein wellfield and the
Molopo Eye) is carried out by DWS.

3.

DWS, as the legal custodian of all water in South Africa, has ultimate
responsibility for water resources such as Grootfontein, where it
operates and manages the wellfield. It has an office in Mahikeng,
and a small satellite office at the Grootfontein wellfield. In 2015,
DWS was working on the proposed nine Catchment Management
Agencies, with final responsibilities for licensing and control of local
groundwater resources still to be resolved. DWS opposes WUAs
because they are thought to replicate undesirable past modes of
governance, but this policy has unintentionally contributed to the lack

Overview of the governance of the Grootfontein aquifer
Sweeping changes to South African water law since 1997 mean that
ownership of water is now vested in the state via the Department of
Water and Sanitation (DWS). The law specifies minimum volumes of
water for environmental functioning and for basic human needs, which
take precedent over other uses.23 All other water uses must be licensed.
In practice, verification of licenced quantities (e.g. of irrigation boreholes)
is rare, and penalties for over-abstraction are uncommon. The principle
of subsidiarity or decentralisation is prescribed24, but most of the
envisaged basin-level and local-level organisations have not emerged
since the new legislation, which is now being revised25.
In particular, the National Water Act23 envisages Water User Associations
(WUAs) as cooperative local associations of individual water users that
manage water along integrated water resource management lines. WUAs
were intended to replace the apartheid-era irrigation boards, emphasising
equitable access to water and improving social outcomes. Constitution
of the WUAs was very slow, with DWS concerned that proposed WUAs
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of effective local-level groundwater management organisations.17
The emerging Catchment Management Agencies will eventually
assume the WUA responsibilities, but in the meantime these
functions are partly vested in Catchment Management Forums
and Stakeholder Operating Forums hosted and organised by DWS.
In general, these interim forums do not attract wide stakeholder
support in Mahikeng, and are convened by relatively junior DWS
personnel.17 Issues of internal organisation and mandate also
challenge DWS,28 which in turn contributes to poor availability of
internal hydrogeological data, inadequate protection measures at
the Grootfontein wellfield, and poor verification and validation of
groundwater abstraction licences.
4.

5.

Irrigating farmers at Grootfontein abstract most of the groundwater,
mainly to feed centre-pivot irrigation systems.17 No effective forum
exists to manage these groundwater abstractions, and irrigation
abstractions are limited primarily by infrastructure characteristics,
electricity prices and irrigation requirements. Farmers are not
as homogeneous a group as is sometimes assumed, and farm
incomes depend on groundwater irrigation to varying degrees.
In some cases, irrigation could be substantially reduced with
proportionately little impact on farm income, such as by changing
crop types or by allowing fields to lie fallow in the dry winter months.

In order to break a Nash equilibrium and precipitate change, one ‘player’
or stakeholder needs to ‘make a move’ that may be disadvantageous in
the short term.
An effective local forum needs to intervene, and be backed by good data
availability and with powers of coercion and (if necessary) enforcement.
WUAs were originally conceived as such, but were never constituted. Of
the major stakeholders, DWS has the best chance of convening, forming
or otherwise presiding over such a forum.33 DWS is legally mandated
to assume such a role, whereas other stakeholders are unlikely to
intervene unilaterally. Irrigating farmers, the major users of Grootfontein
groundwater, see eventual failure of the resource as possible, but have
neither the internal organisational attributes nor external incentives to
change their behaviour.

Misperceptions about the aquifer potential are worsened by a lack of
accessible abstraction and other hydrogeological data, although these
data do exist. Institutional bias towards surface water inclines many
stakeholders (including DWS) towards upgrading the Mmabatho Water
Treatment Works at the Setumo Dam16, and even a pipeline from another
catchment17. These surface water solutions also allow city officials to
avoid tackling groundwater governance problems.

The slow change from DWS regional offices to Catchment Management
Agencies, the perception that the issues are being addressed by the
Stakeholder Operating and Catchment Management Forums, internal
organisational difficulties (e.g. in accessing data) and a lack of support
from senior management mean that DWS is unlikely to make significant
changes to the situation in the near future. The apportionment of blame
for the situation, linked to the false promise of ‘hard-state’ authoritarian
legal remedies34, feeds a zero-sum mentality and detracts from the
complex and incremental task at hand17. Thus over-abstraction at
Grootfontein is likely to continue.

An analysis of the various stakeholders at Grootfontein was carried
out, using the six institutional characteristics or ‘appropriator attributes’
suggested by Ostrom29 as a framework17. These six appropriator
attributes are29:
Salience: Appropriators depend on the resource system for a
major portion of their livelihood or the achievement of important
social or religious values.

3.

Low discount rate: Appropriators use a sufficiently low discount
rate in relation to future benefits to be achieved from the resource.

4.

Trust and reciprocity: Appropriators trust one another to keep
promises and relate to one another with reciprocity.
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Prior organisational experience and local leadership: Appro
priators have learned at least minimal skills of organisation and
leadership through participation in other local associations or through
learning from approaches that neighbouring groups have taken.

Nash equilibria – defined as each player’s
following his best strategy assuming that the other
players will follow their best strategy – aren’t
necessarily the best solution from the vantage
point of the group of players.

Irrigating farmers at Grootfontein are reluctant to unilaterally reduce
abstractions, without a similar gesture from DWS or from NMMDM as
the water services provider. DWS and NMMDM consider some farmers
to be in breach of abstraction licence agreements, but are reluctant to
engage in legal or other actions to address this breach – a situation that
is complicated by ongoing organisational changes at DWS, technical
difficulties in assessing abstraction volumes, and poor relations between
DWS and NMMDM.17 No effective local forum exists in which ‘win-win’
situations are debated – a situation exacerbated by the demise of WUAs
in the North West dolomites and the inadequate interim replacements.

Common understanding: Appropriators have a shared image of
how the resource system operates and how their actions affect
each other and the resource system.

6.

The current situation can be described as a sub-optimal equilibrium or
stalemate, in which major abstracting stakeholders have no incentive
to reduce abstractions.17 Instead, stakeholders maximise abstractions
whilst the resource lasts – a classic ‘tragedy of the commons’30. Suboptimal equilibria of this sort are sometimes known as Nash equilibria
– a term originating in mathematical game theory and referring to
situations in which ‘players’ perceive no advantage to changing their
behaviour, despite a collective long-term sub-optimal outcome.31,32 As
Nasar31 puts it:

Other stakeholder groups at Grootfontein include technical
consultants, international policy experts and other government
departments (e.g. National Treasury) which, although they have
little direct stake in Grootfontein groundwater, have significant
long-term influence on groundwater policy and operations. On the
other hand, numerous local households and small businesses (e.g.
at Itsoseng) depend on Grootfontein groundwater; these users
abstract small amounts that are critical to livelihoods, but have little
influence on abstraction policy.

2.

Autonomy: Appropriators are able to determine access and
harvesting rules without external authorities countermanding them.

If present in a group of common pool resource appropriators, these
appropriator attributes ‘…enhance the likelihood of appropriators
organising themselves to try to avoid the social losses associated with
open access or rules that are not yet working well’29. It was found that
the hydro-social system at Grootfontein does not possess any of these
appropriator attributes, making it less likely that stakeholders would
naturally organise themselves or collaborate to manage the aquifer
sustainably.17 These appropriator attributes depend not only on the
current characteristics of the appropriators (or stakeholders), but also
on the history of interactions between them and various other factors.
According to Ostrom, attributes are ‘…affected by the larger regime in
which a resource and its appropriators are embedded’29.

Analysis of governance at Grootfontein

1.

5.

The analysis described above has implications for hydrogeological
research in South Africa, and also for the wider social, environmental and
economic context. These implications are discussed in the next section.

Implications of the findings
Implications for hydrogeological research
The Grootfontein aquifer is well understood technically, and could provide
a larger and more reliable supply of good quality water to Mahikeng.15
Analysis of the complex web of organisations and stakeholders outlined
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above suggests that the crux of the over-abstraction problem lies not
in poor technical knowledge, but is in fact a more complex social and
institutional issue. The problem is nevertheless often wrongly framed,
explicitly or implicitly, as related to a lack of data or to the vagaries
of a fundamentally capricious and unreliable aquifer. Calls for better
understanding of the recharge, or more explicit delineation of the aquifer
boundaries, inadvertently reinforce this misperception and detract from
the central issue, which is that governance arrangements are inadequate.

Environmental impacts of groundwater over-abstraction in the North
West dolomites include the destruction of several large springs and
associated wetlands and ecosystems (e.g. the Grootfontein Eye, the
Lichtenburg Eye and the Polfontein Eye at Itsoseng).
The Grootfontein hydro-social system is therefore a component of wider
regional social-ecological-economic systems, each with a complex
range of intermingled institutional characteristics as well as bounding
technical or physical limits. Such systems are difficult to depict and
characterise, and are inherently transdisciplinary. They are also dynamic
in nature, and evolve in response to diverse forces. The discourse of
‘resilience’ is useful when considering this bigger picture.

The interdependence of the hydrogeology and the institutional framework
for governance means that groundwater governance at Grootfontein
(and elsewhere) can be described as a political economy issue. Political
economy analysis examines institutional interactions and functioning
in the context of how power is apportioned and finds traction.35 The
technical (or hydrogeological) characteristics are only one component
of the political economy of a groundwater supply system, but political
economy issues are often ignored by technical specialists.

Implications for resilience
Arising out of ecological studies and the sustainability discourse, resilience
refers to the ability of a dynamic system to absorb shocks, as well as to
the ‘capacity for renewal, re-organisation and development’37. Human
societies are ultimately dependent on their ecological context38, and the
profit-driven externalising of environmental damage may be ultimately
self-limiting on aggregate39. A resilient social-ecological-economic
system is one that adapts to shocks (e.g. droughts, pollution, commodity
price collapse) and persists, whilst minimising adverse consequences
(e.g. a rise in unemployment, or long-term ecological damage).

However, classic political economy analysis can place too little
emphasis on the technical hydrogeology. At worst it tends to assume
that water governance can be understood by examining only the
institutional, economic and material circumstances of the participants,
with the influence and feedback of the hydrological sphere relegated to
the margins. It is convenient to see all water resources as essentially
similar. The institutional or social sphere must in fact evolve alongside
the physical characteristics of the hydrological system, or risk collapse
when underlying hydrological assumptions prove false.

The economy is also important to resilience – economic dynamism is
a pre-requisite for the political and social stability required to overcome
complex long-term environmental problems. In some cases, resilience
(and linked fields such as sustainability science) can put the cart before
the horse, thereby reflecting a myth more common in the developed world
that economic progress requires parallel environmental sustainability.
Historically, economic development is more closely correlated with
environmental devastation, at least in the short and medium term. Today,
many economists believe that economic development can and should
be delinked from unsustainable environmental exploitation, and there is
an ethical case for this belief. Environmental devastation is also possible
without catalysing economic development – an outcome unfortunately
common across Africa.

Hydrogeological characteristics provide a boundary of hydraulic
possibility, but other factors control who abstracts how much
groundwater, and when. This implies that any final ‘safe yield’ figure
at Grootfontein (as elsewhere) will essentially be politically mediated –
the ideal hydraulic figure may differ from the best figure in the wider
institutional sense, particularly when multi-year aquifer changes are
under consideration, and refinements to hydraulic figures are in any case
consequent on feedback from ‘adaptive management’ arrangements.9,36
Most hydrogeological research at Grootfontein has been state funded,
which implies a fundamental public interest. If hydrogeological research
cannot be explicitly linked to public interest outcomes, then justifying
and funding such research will become increasingly difficult. This in turn
implies that hydrogeologists (and other technical specialists) should
understand and even explicitly account for the political economy or
institutional context of their work. Ignoring this context may damage the
link between scientific research and public policy, or worse, erode the
social licence to operate as publicly mandated researchers.

Social-ecological-economic systems that are poorly understood, or
are simplistically outlined based on convenient or politically expedient
variables, are more vulnerable to unexpected ‘cascades of failure’ that can
occur in complex systems in which linkages and feedback mechanisms
are ill defined.40,41 A limited understanding of such systems reduces
resilience as effectively as concrete factors such as drought or lack of
finance, as it prevents optimal resource allocation and increases risk.
The problem is not unique to Grootfontein. We briefly describe two
further examples that illustrate the linkages between poor groundwater
governance in the North West dolomites and the wider social-ecologicaleconomic context:

Implications for the environment and the economy
As Grootfontein illustrates, important groundwater supplies in South Africa
have inadequate governance systems that enable over-abstraction.
Inadequate groundwater governance in turn harms economic growth, food
security, social stability, land reform, transformation and other sectors.
Parts of Mahikeng are supplied with diluted wastewater, which is treated to
obtain drinking water standards at the multimillion rand Mmabatho Water
Treatment Works. At the same time, groundwater of excellent quality is
being used to irrigate crops, including maize destined for cattle feed.
Apart from the higher cost of treating wastewater, Mahikeng is dependent
on a high-tech treatment plant that has failed in the past16 and may fail
again. This situation also lowers the resilience of Mahikeng’s water
supply system as a whole by increasing its vulnerability to unexpected
shocks or outages. Mmabatho Water Treatment Works is technically
sophisticated and well engineered, but all such systems depend on long
institutional chains involving funding, staffing, consumables supply,
maintenance and financing. Utilising the superior water quality and
storage of the Grootfontein and other dolomite compartments would
increase overall system resilience by incorporating passive systems
requiring lower energy and capital inputs, such as back-up storage
underground. The resilience of the town’s water supply system in turn
impacts on the perceptions of residents, investors and businesses, and
on the wider resilience of its economic and social functioning.
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1.

Over-abstraction of groundwater from the dolomite aquifers in and
around the town of Lichtenburg has been scientifically described
since the 1960s,42 but never resolved. It has contributed to domestic
water shortages, burning of peat deposits, concerns over the
viability of dairying, irrigated agriculture, cement production and
other economic activities, and the drying up of the town spring (the
Lichtenburg Eye) and associated public amenity. It also contributes
to a corrosive sense that the designated authorities fail to act in
the public interest more generally. In the short term, these things
incentivise further over-abstraction, also seen at Grootfontein.
Long term, they fuel lack of investment and unemployment.

2.

Poor management of groundwater levels in the Steenkoppies
dolomite compartment near Krugersdorp threatens the viability of
valuable irrigated agriculture as well as businesses and ecosystems
downstream that depend on Magalies River water.43,44 It has led to
de facto ‘management by court order’ in which potential partners
in collaborative management shun each other, or threaten each
other in court. The situation militates against the kind of economic
dynamism, social cohesion and catalysing of opportunity necessary
for the step-increase in the numbers of dignified, decently paid jobs
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envisaged by the National Development Plan.45 Recognising key
linkages between groundwater and other sectors is a first step to
improving governance, and ultimately promoting a more resilient
social-ecological-economic system at Steenkoppies.

over many years. These actions are based not only on laws and formal
water governance policies, but rely also on hierarchies of power, historical
modes of thought and perception, short-term socio-political incentives,
interference from other sectors (e.g. agriculture and land reform), and
other institutional factors. These factors are less tangible and more
controversial than the physical hydrogeology or water resource.

Policy discussion
A key factor in North West dolomites groundwater governance prob
lems is the lack of true collaboration between local stakeholders and
central authority. DWS’s decision to withhold official recognition of
WUAs in the North West dolomites unintentionally contributed to the
breakdown of formal local groundwater governance mechanisms, the
de facto continuation of past modes of water use and governance, and
a general cynicism and short-termism. This decision is justified on the
grounds that the incipient WUAs were socially regressive, but the lack
of an authoritative, speedy and effective replacement has inadvertently
worsened the problem. New policies must be put into practice. As
Aarnoudse et al.46 put it:

The Grootfontein hydro-social system responds to natural changes (e.g.
droughts and recharge events) and to social or institutional pressures
(e.g. over-pumping, availability of infrastructure funding, political
priorities). Better management requires an understanding of both. The
Grootfontein hydro-social system is in turn a component in wider socialecological-economic systems, whose resilience is important for national
development and public outcomes.
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Decentralised modes of governance imply theoretically lower transaction
costs, better consultation and faster decisions, but a central authority
is also needed to break logjams, and engage with, endorse and hold
accountable local governance decisions in line with the democratic
mandate.47 A central authority has a wider perspective of regional socialecological-economic systems, and can if necessary make decisions
that increase overall resilience even when this might oppose parochial or
short-term interests (e.g. in breaking local Nash equilibria). The National
Water Act explicitly recognises this function of central government.23,24
DWS has not always played this role in the North West dolomites33; even
the verification and validation of large volume groundwater abstraction
licences – a first step in effective governance – has faltered.
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